**JSS STU Students Achievement**

**Through online During Covid19 lockdown**

**Under**

**Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat Program**

**DATE: 12-04-2020 to till date.**

**Mysuru market** is the Mysore's first online supermarket. This was started because of covid-19 lock down, to provide a essential daily needs for the mysuru citizens at their doorstep within 2 hours after their orders has been placed.

Delivery boys are providing products by wearing mask, gloves and sanitizing their hands as well as customer’s hands when they are receiving their order at their doorstep. We are getting all goods from the local vendors of Mysuru by providing market for them.

It was launched on April 2, it has reached 1500+ deliveries till today. Customers are very happy about our clean service. mysuru market is ISO certified (quality assurance test).

We are very happy to provide a service for the mysuru people at this critical condition and making them to be safe in their homes.

**Mysuru market** is a product powered by Dream Buzz solutions

**Mysuru market** is start up started by students of MCA Department, JSS STU:

**The students are:**
1. Co- founders  
   - Vaishak M  
   - Suresh M P  
   - Vivek H N
2. Customer relationship manager and content writer  
   - Yogitha A G

**Link Address:**

STAY HOME STAY SAFE

ORDER ONLINE NOW
Get Delivered by Tomorrow

QUALITY GROCERIES
ORDER NOW | www.mysurumarket.in
WhatsApp | +91 7019397774
HERE IS AN INSIGHT TO HOW WE'RE MAKING SURE YOUR FOOD IS SAFE

Daily Temperature screening

20 seconds Handwash Protocol every Hour

Company employees are hired only after stringent medical checks

Zero Contact Delivery on all Orders

ORDER NOW | www.mysurumarket.in
WhatsApp | +91 7019397774

ORDER ONLINE NOW
Get Delivered by Tomorrow

* VEGETABLES | FRUITS | GROCERIES

ORDER NOW | www.mysurumarket.in
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